
TTTCTRSDAY EVENING,

health of the
iamily.' '

Quick Meals, Perfectly Cooked
Abundance of hot water for domestic purposes ?ovens and broil- i
ers ?for gas and coal?conveniently arranged and of large size.

Also 11 Also

Stdjarbaott "Perfect"
Steam and Hot Water Fresh Air

BOILERS II HEATERS
Thousands of these popular goods in use?giving satisfaction.
These successful Ranges or Boilers or Furnaces

should be installed in every new house ?or put in
when substituting new goods for old.

Architects specify them ?Builders use them ?

because of their superiority. They please everyone.

| Richardson & Boyn ton Co., Mfrs.
31 West Jlst Street, New York

1342 Arch Street, Philadelphia
] Installed by all Plumhers and Filters. j j

TWO HVRT IX RUNAWAY
Special la The Telegraph

Dillsburg, Pa., Oct. 14. ?On Tues-
day evening Daniel Klmnvel, Imple-

jment dealer, of South Baltimore street
and his son. Norman Kimmel, were

1 injured in a runaway accident, while
jreturning to Dillsburg on the State
! road. The horse they were driving be-
| come unmanageable near the State
I road schoolhouse and ran away. Mr.
i Kimmel was thrown out, sustaining
! severe bruises and a deep laceration in
his left leg. The young man jumped

jfrom the carriage, receiving a badly
sprained limb and bruises.

TR.YII.HITTERS ORGANIZE
Special to The Telegraph

! Columbia, Pa., Oct. 14.?The work
j of the Rev. William H. Laumaster. in

: a series of services in the Presbyterian

j Church has revived the evangelistic
spirit here, and the trallhitters of last
year's Nicholson-Hemmlnger campaign
have organized for the winter.

KITCHEN SHOWER AT DILLSBURG
*

special to The Telegraph

\ Dillsburg. Pa., Oct. 14.?0n Tues-
day night Dr. W. L. Crawford and his
bride were given a kitchen shower of
aluminum ware in their new home in
South Baltimore street.

Bridge Boosters to Parade
and Hold Meetings

Following: a procession over the j
principal streets of Allison's Hill to- i
night, a meeting of the Walnut street i
bridge association will be held in the
Mt. Pleasant flrehouse, Thirteenth and !
Vernon streets. The bridge project i
will be boosted by a number of speak-
ers during the meeting.

BRETHREN BISHOP DIES

Marietta. Pa.. Oct. 14.?The Rev. i
Joseph t-'tz, bishop of the Brethren
Church for manv years and a native
of Smithville. died at the Brethren
Home at NefTsvllle on Wednesday. He
was 82 years old. Of a family" of four j
sons, all were bishops, and two sur-
vive. one dying about six months ago. j

FORTT-ETGHTH ANNIVERSARY
Marietta. Pa.. Oct. 14.?Mr. and Mrs.

Mrs. Robert Hoover ar»d son Chester,
this section, to-day celebrated their
forty-eighth wedding anniversary with
a family reunion.

MARRIED 47 YEARS
Marietta, Pa.. Oct. 14.?Mr. and Mrs. j

Edward McElroy yesterday were mar-
ried forty-seven years. They resided j
all their wedded lives in this section, j
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Thousands have this
disease?and don't know it |

You may be afflicted with that in the convenient form of Senreco |
dread disease of the teeth, pyorr- Tooth Paste,
hea, and not be aware of it. It is Senreco contains the best cor-
the most general disease in the rective and preventive for pyor- |
world! The germ which causes it rhea known to dental science. -

inhabit* entry human mouth? Used daily it willsuccessfully pro- §
your mouth, and is constantly try- tect your teeth from this disease. |

I
ing tostart its workof destruction Senreco also contains the best g
there. harmless agent for keeping the a

Don't wait until the advanced teeth clean and white. It has a
stages of the disease appear in the refreshing flavor and leaves a §
form erf bleeding gums, tenderness wholesomely clean, cool and pleas-
in chewing and loose teeth. You ant taste in the mouth,
can begin now to ward off these Start the Senreco treatment g
terrible results. Accept the ad- tonight?full details in the folder
vice dentists everywhere wrapped around every tube. |
are giving, and take special Symptoms described. A 1
precautions by using a local 25c two oz. tube is sufficient i
treatment in your daily VV ft for six or eight weeks of the |
toilet U jTB pyorrhea treatment. Get 5

To meet this need for lo- UjT/jA Senreco at your druggists |
cal treatment and to enable V~jf \ today, or send 4c in stamps
everyone to take the neces- I or coin for sample tube and S
saiy precautions against folder. Address The Sen- |
this disease, a prominent I tanel Remedies Co, 504 |
dentist has put his own pre- Union Central Bldg., Cin- i
ecription before the public . SampU wm cinnati, Ohio.
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I CALL 1991?ANY PHONE FOUNDED 1871 *

\u25ba

\u25ba Lowering Prices On ;

\u25ba All Nassau Tires :

\u25ba For Clearance
* > '< ?

It is the intention of our Tire Department to close out ,
* this line and have reduced all prices to quicken the sale of

all that remain. \
\u25ba i
\u25ba Regular guarantee will be given. Each tire is enclosed 4 j
\u25ba in a good grade tire cover ready to strap on the rack. 4

Below are sizes in stock and the new sale prices?
"" I

. 28x3, Plain Tread $7.36
30x3, Plain Tread $7.84
30x3yi, Plain Tread $9.95

* Plain Tread $11.452
\u25ba 34x3Yx, Plain Tread $12.8.3
\u25ba 32x4, Plain Tread $15.24 <

y 33x4, Plain Tread $15.95 <

y 34x4, Plain Tread $16.29 <

BOWMAN'S?Second Floor. 4

\u25ba i

harrisburg TELEGRAPH

AWARD OF PRIZES
AT NEWPORT FAIR

6,000 People Present at Great
Exhibition of Perry County

Association

Special to The Telegraph

Newport, Pa., Oct. 14. Yesterday
was "School Children's Day" at the
Perry County Fair and about 3,000
teachers and pupils were given free
admission by the management.

Nearly 6,000 people were In attend-
ance during the day.

The races were the important fea-
tures of the day and resulted as fol-
lows:

Trotting and pacing for Perry coun-
ty horses only; purse $100:

Dixie Boy, s. g., Thos. Gib-
bony, Duncannon 1 1 1

Orblaze, b. m.. W. G. Loy, New-
port 3 2 2

Mary, b. m., J. D. Lesh, Markel-
ville 2 3 3

Time, 2.41 >4, 2.45, 2.43.
Trotting and pacing, class 2.16;

purse $300:
Gold Bug, b. s.. P. Thos. Gib-

bons, New Martinvllle, W. Va_ 111

| Fannie D, b. m., R. W. Smith,
Brooklyn, N. Y 2 2 3

Princess March, ch. m? C. S.
Middagh, Mifflin 3 3 2

Chicamangua. b. s., D. Kemerer
Johnstown, Pa 5 4 4

Tommy Thorn, b. g., O. P.
Green, Highspire, Pa 4 5 5
Time, 2.14i«t, 2.14Vi. 2.15^5.
Class 18: Silk quilt (crazy), first,

Amelia Forckinger; second, Mrs. Geo.
Hortlng; silk quilt, (not crazy), first,
Mrs. George Horting; second, Emma
Acker; woolen quilt, first, Mrs. Geo.
Horting; second. Mrs. C. 8. White-
kettle; woolen quilt, (crazy), first, Mrs.
R. S. Eby: second. Mrs. C. S. White-
kettle; patchwork quilt, first, Eleanor
Walkmyer; second, Salome Lenker;
ornamental quilt, first, Mrs. .Emma
Acker; second, G. W. Myers; cradle

jquilt, first, Mrs. J. R. Miller; invalid
qujlt, first, Mrs. Geo. Horting: hearth
rug (rag), first, Mrs. A. A. Drumm;
second. Mae Kline; hearth rug (pull
through), first, Mrs. A. A. Dumm;
hearth rug (yarn), first, Mrs. Bella
Flickinger; second, Fannie Eshleman;
ornamental rug, second, Mrs. A. A.
Dumm; hearth rug (silk), second,
Mrs. S. W. Horting; display rugo,
second, Mae Kline.

Class 19: Woolen stockings, first,
Salome T,enker; second, Amelia Flick-
inger; woolen socks, second, Eliza-
beth Roth; silk mittens, first. Mrs.
Bella Flickinger; second, Mrs. C. S.
Whitekettle; lady's slippers, second,
Clara Dugan; cotton lace display, sec-
ond, Mary Blatzer; woolen lace dis-
play, first, Frances Kraiss; lady's
sweater, first, Elizabeth Roth: child's
sweater, first, Elizabeth Roth: New-
port scarf, first, Mrs. G. W. Horting:
lady's knit skirt, first, Mrs. E. W. Noll:
second, Mary Blatzer; shawl, first, Mrs.
W. E. SheafTer; second, Lena Wright:
center piece, knit edge, first, Mary
Blatzer; dollies, 6, first, Mary Blatzer;
special knit work, first, Man* Blatzer.

Class 20: Pair bedroom slippers,
first, Mary Roper: second, Annie Mar-
kel: child's bedroom slipper, first,
Mrs. W. G. Loy: second, Bella Flick-
inger: collar or turnover, first, Alice J.
Smith: center piece crochet, second,
Clara Dugan: crochet cushion cover,
second, Mrs. J. R. Miller: center piece
crochet edge, first, Mrs. J. W. Sunday;
second, Mrs. Willis Sunday; doilies,
crochet edge, first. Mrs. Willis Sun-
day: second, Mrs. T. M. Snyder; cot-
ton lace display, first, Mrs. T. C. Pain-
ter; 2nd, Harriet Motter; woolen lace
display, first, Mrs. E. W. Voll; second,
Frances Kraiss; infant's socks, first,
Elizabeth Roth: second, Annie Mar-
kel; Infant's hood, first, Harriet Mot-
ter; toilet mats, first, Mrs. E. W. Voll;
second. Mrs. S. W. Clark: hand bag,
first. Frances Kraiss; second, Mrs.
Willis Sunday; Dutch collar, first,
Annie Markel; second, Bella Flicking-
er: collar and cuff set, first, Mrs. W. E.
Sheaffer; second. Mrs. G. W. Myers;
coat collar, first, Myrelle Kipp; second,
Martha English: jabot, first. Edith
Grubb: sacque, first, Mrs. S. W. Clark;
table mats, first. Mrs. R. S. Patschlke:
pincushion, first, Mrs. G. S. Smoyer:
second, Mrs. A. T. Smith; work bag,
first. Clara Dugan; second, Martha
English; wash cloths, first, Mrs. F. C.
Painter: second, Mrs. S. W. Clark:
apron crochet edge, first, Mrs. C. W.
Smith; second. Mrs. C. S. Whltekettle;
scarf, first, Harriet Motter; ruches,
first, Mrs. F. C. Painter: bread tray
cover, first, Mrs. F. M. Snyder: bridge
Jacket, first, Mrs. S. W. Clark; second,
Mrs. L. A. Carl: cotton, Irish crochet,
first, Clara Dugan; second, Annie Mar-
kel: display Irish crochet, first, Clara
Dugan. second, Mrs. S. W. Clark;
crochet buttons, first, Bella Flickinger;
second. Mrs. F. C. Painter; crochet
work special, first, Mrs. J. W. Sunday:
second. Bella Flickinger: special Irish
crochet, first, Clara Dugan: second.
Mrs. G. S. Swayer; tumbler doilies,
first, Mrs. F. C. Painter; hat band,
Irish, first. Mrs. S. S. Swayer; dollies,
cornatlon braid, second, Emma Acker;
collar cor. braid, second, Mrs. Willis'
Sunday: centerpiece, cor. braid, first
Mrs. Willis Sunday: second, Eleanor
Walklnger; doilies, cor. braid, first,
Mrs. G. S. Smoyer; second, Alice J.
Smith; display crochet work, first,
Harriet Motter; second, Mrs. J. W.
Sunday; crochet any article, first,
Harriet Motter: second. Clara Dugan;
crochet yoke, first, Mrs. H. H. Urn-
berger; second, Mrs. R. S. Patschlke;
crochet collar, first, Mrs. J. W. Sun-
day: second, Mrs. R. S. Patschke; solid
crochet, centerpiece, first, Mrs. G. S
Smoyer; second. Claire Demaree; filet
table runners, first, Mrs. J. W. Sun-
day; second. Claire Demaree; display
collars, second, Clara Dugan: crochet
tidy, first. Mrs. S. S. Smoyer: second.
Mrs. G. W. Norting: table cover,
crochet edge, second. Mrs. H. T. Smith:
handkerchief, crochet edge, first, Mrs.

C. W. Smith; second. Mrs. E. W. Noll:
buffet rover, filet, second, Mrs. F. M.
Snyder; tray cloth, first, Florence
Snyder: piano cover, crochet. first,
Marv Roper: second, Mary Blatzer;
crochet tie. first, Clara Dugan; second,
Alice Smith.

Class 21: Gentleman's shirt. first.
Mrs. C. F. Hope: work basr, first. Mrs.
E. M. Noll: second, Mrs. F. M. Snvder;
handkerchief, first, Eleanor Walk-
myer: fancy apron, first, Mrs. R. G.
Patschike: second, Mrs. George W.
Hortinp: button holes, silk, first, Mrs.
W. E. Sheaffer: second, Mr*. Alma
Smith; buttonholes, cotton, first. Mrs.
W. E. Sheaffer: second. Mrs. W. G.

special plain sewing, first, Mr'.
W. E. Sheaffer: second, Mrs. E. P.
Painter: special dprningr. first. .Mrs. T.,.
A. Carl: second, Mrs. W. G. tioy:
clothes pin basr, second. Mrs. W. CS.

pincushion, first, Mr*. W. E.
Sheaffer: head chain, first. Clara
Dupran: second. Elizabeth Roth: bead
nurse, first, Mrs. G. W. Hortiner: spe-
cial reed work, first, Mrs. Edward
Olpe: special raffia, first. Emma Acker:
second. Salome Lenker: tidy netted,

first. Man- Blatier: unv article?plain
hand work first. Mrs. C. F. Hoke: sec-
ond. Mrs. C. S. Wbltekettle: child's bib
"rst. Mrs. f. T>alnter: sun bonnet,
fw. Mrs. G. W. Horting.
Jfllffl?second, ;DpHwwpczEhra ..

..

A(Y)useMemsi
THE STAGE

"Sunset Town" a piece which had
been postponed will shortly have Its
Initial hearing.

Selwyn A Co.'s new production "Fair
and Warmer" has started rehearsals, i
Among others In the cast will be seen
Janet Beecher and Madge Kennedy.

William Gillette, who was seen
here last year in "Diplomacy" has re-
turned to the stage In one of his for-
mer successes "Sherlock Holmes."

"Androcoles and The Hon" by
Bernard Shaw started Its road tour In
Washington. D. C. Granville Barker
and Percy Burton were seen In the
production.

MUSICAL
Mary Garden, who was within a few

weeks to have started an American
concert tour, is critically ill In Paris
following an operation for appendici-
tis. Just when her tour will be at-
tempted, her manager Is unable to
state.

Enrico Caruso sailed on Wednesday
from Italy in company with Gattl-Ca-
sazza. director of the Metr6polttan
Opera House, to fill a season's engage-
ment In America.

Beginning October 17, David Bisp-
ham will present his own company at
the Harris Theater In two musical
plays, "Adelaide" and "The Rehear-
sal." Idelle Patterson Is the prima
donna.

MOTION PICTURES
"The Seventh Noon" a Mutual

masterpiece to be released November
4, is a story based upon the book
of the same name by Frederick Orln
Bartlett.

ORFHEUM
To-night?"The Record Breakers."
To-morrow, matinee and night?"Mutt

and Jeff In College."
Saturday, matinee and night, October16?"Damaged Goods."
Tuesday, matinee and night, October 19

?Pat White in "Casey in Society."

"MUTT AND JEFF IX COLLEGE"
The people want to laugh, first, last

and all the time. This has been the
nucleus of Gus Hill's success. Laughter
is the most popular sensation on earth.
Mutt and Jeff, who come to the Or-
pheum. Friday, matinee and night, was
conceived for philanthropic purposes, to
cheer mankind and to make them for-
get their real or imaginary troubles,In which quest these two eccentric
"near human" characters have beeneminently successful.?Advertisement.

"DAMAGED GOODS"
Richard Bennett's New York com-

pany of co-workers, comes to the Or-
pheum, Saturday, afternoon and even-ing. In Eugene Brleux's great socio-
logical drama, "Damaged Goods."
"'Damaged Goods" is a powerful pur-
posed drama and deals with a subject
of the social evil and Its related "social
diseases," subject hitherto considered
taboo not only for the stage but for
the pulpit and the press, but the sin-cerity and startling frankness of its
treatment and the earnestness with
which Mr. Bennett and his co-workers
Interpret Brleux's nlay, rob it of all un-healthy sensationalism and causes it to
be accepted as a profound moral les-
son.?Advertisement.

"CASEY IN SOCIETY"
Among the clever young women in

the superlative cast of principals with
the new musical comedy. "Casey in
Society," booKed to appear at the Or-
pheum, Tuesday, with a special mati-
nee, will be found Miss Anna Grant, a
particularly pleaslrg comedienne with
a delightful personality and rare com-
edy talent, her style Is always the
same, but It never lacks the appear-
ance of freshness and spontaneity.?
Advertisement.

CHARLOTTE WALKER IX "KIYD-
LING" AT THE REGENT

"Kindling," the picture version of
which, offered under the management
of the Lasky Feature Play Co., will be
repeated to-day at the Regent on the
Paramount program, is the story of a
poor woman, about to become a mother,
who steals In order to get money to
leave the wretched, crowded tenement
In which she lives and bear her child
in the glorious West.

To-morrow, one day onH", Daniel
Frohman presents David Belasro's cele-
brated stage success, "May Blossom."
with a Famous Players cast, on the
Paramount Program.

In addition to our feature, we show
the world's greatest automobile race
for the Vincent Astor Cup and $50,000,
showing thirty of the world's greatest
drivers and thrilling scenes of incidents
at the opening of the $3,000,000 Sheeps-
head Bay Motor Speedway attended by
100.000 persons.

Our four manual plpeorgan is played
bv Professor Wallace. the eminent
blind organist, from 2 till 4:30 and from
7 till 11 p. m., and Miss Merchant from
10:30 till I and from 4:30 till 7 p. m.?
Advertisement.

Story of Great Parade
of School Children in

Steele Bldg. Cornerstone
School days may come and go but

the wonderful story of the biggest day
in the history of Harrlsburg's schools
?September 24, the day of the Chil-
dren's Parade 1 during the Municipal

|Celobratlon of 1915?will be preserved
I by the board of control In a way to
make the youngsters of the future
gasp in surprise should his eyes be-

I hold the tale. The story of that
| parade as told In the Evening Tele-
graph was laid away In an unique
way; it was placed In the cornerstone
of the W. S. Steele school building
which was set without ceremony In
the presence of the directors and
school officials at 4:30 o'clock this
afternoon.

Just another modest word or two
about the Telegraph's story of the
Children's Parade. President Harry
A. Boyer mailed marked copies of the
Telegraph of Friday, September 24 to
the sixty odd contributors and pat-
rons who made the procession possible.
And the story went all over the coun-
try too, by the way. One copy went to
faraway Newton, Kan.

But to get back to the other things
that went into the cornerstone;
there were copies of the local papers,
copies of the councilmanic and the
school directories for 1915, the report
of the city teachers' retirement fund,
school rules, and a cent, nickel, dime
and quarter of 1915.

HIKF TO KUKRLY'S MILLS
Special tu The Telegraph

Penbrook, Pa., Oct. 14.?Several of
the younger people held a moonlight
walk last night, to Eberly's Mills, near
Lemoyne, where they were guests at
an oyster supper given by Mr. and
Mrs. H. Zimmerman. The walkers,
who were chaperoned by Mr. and Mrs.
Karl Plank, Included Miss Anna
Rooser, Miss Marian Klmes, Miss Mary
Herman. Miss Grace Crooks, Miss
Helen Aungst, Miss Margaret Plank,
Miss Mary Reed, Miss Frances Booser,
Edwin Garman, Arthur Aungst, Rob-
ert Bennett, John Richards, Louis
Zarker. Earl Albright, Delmon Plankand Mr. and Mrs. Karl Peters.

ENTERTAIN TOURING PARTY
Special to The Telegraph ,

Shiremanstown, Pa., Oct. 14. A
touring party composed of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Hooverand son Chester,
of New Jersey, and Mrs. Charles Krall
and daughter. Miss Helen, of Harris-burg, were entertained at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. George Brubacher.

THE SUPREME MEI.BA
The rarest gift bestowed on womanIs a perfect voice. Given that, fame

and riches are heaped upon her. Theadoration of the public pursues herPractitioners of the allied arts, poets'
painters, sculptors, eagerly celebrate
her. The memory of her song lingers
for generations after it is silenced, sothat for her Is even immortality. The
nineteenth century, so found In the
arts and especially In music, countedamong its chlefest glories the names
of five women who were singers. First
came Mallbran and Sontag. then Jennv
Lind and Patti, and finally, in its last
decade, Melba, whom it bequeathed tothis, the twentieth century.?Advertise-
ment.

MAJESTIC VAUDEVILLE
This Is the day that the Majestic's

much advertised headliner bursts on our
vision. It Is a delightful musical fan-
tasy entitled "The Old Dance." thatfan Burke and Girls present and whichis declared by critics to be the sweet-
est story ever staged. Mr. Burke Is
assisted by Molly Moller, the celebrated
danseuse of the Royal School of Copen-hagen, also Cecil Von Mason, a dancer
of considerable reputation. The theme
of the playlet is both dramatic and
poetic. Lovers of artistic vaudeville
attraction will want to see "The Old
Dance." for while It recently appeared
at Proctor's Fifth Avenue Theater, New
York City, It was declared the mostartistic attraction In vaudeville. Other
features of the new offering will IncludeHarry Htyward and company, present-
ing a comedy called "The Firefly;"
Mullen and Coogan, popular singing
comedians; Carmola and Rose Ponzello,
"The Italian Singers," and the Gregory
Troupe, sensational hoop rollers.?Ad-
vertisement.

COLONIAL TOMORROW
The cream of the program for Fri-

day and Saturday will be a Lubln
drama called "The Valley of Lost
Hope," featuring the famous screen
actor, Romalne Fielding. The film was
made under the personal direction of
Mr. Fielding, who, it will be recalled,
staged "The Eagles Nest." Fielding
has the gift of making a thriller ar-
tistic. and In "The Valley of Lost Hope"
tells a beautiful story In a wav that Is
gripping without being common. "The
Valley of Lost Hope" unfolds the real
side of mining camp life and in this
phase calls In many artistic exteriors.
?Advertisement.
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60 Mile An Hour Thought!

B!\
mild, long lasting PICNIC

[ST that keeps this engineer's
res up to the sixty-mile limit
10 rank, black, nerve-deaden-
ig tobacco for him.

JICTWIST 5*
CHEWING TOBACCO

Always fresh, clean and mellow.
Drums of II twists. Single twists

sc. Be sure to get genuine PICNIC

JUMPS FROM TRAIN; HURT
Alighting from a moving train at

Steelton yesterday, John Poke, aged
49, of Nashville, Tenn., fell and frac-
tured his right arm. Poke was taken
to the Harrisburg hospital where he
told physicians that he came here in
search of employment.

ANOTHER TYPHOID *ICTIM
Paul Judy, aged 16, Hummelstown,was admitted to the Harrisburg hos-

pital yesterday afternoon suffering
from typhoid fever.

LECTURE ON AFRICAN MISSION!
Special to The Telegraph

Penbrook. Pa., Oct. 14.?Members
of the Woman's Missionary Society of
the United Brethren Church will hold
a lecture in the church auditorium this
evening at 8 o'clock. Mrs. Hal Smith,
of Buffalo, N. Y.. will talk on the
benefit which the United Brethren mis-
sionaries have brought about on the
west coast of Africa. Mrs. Smith re-
turned lately from Freeport, Africa,
where she has been working among
the natives for the past eleven years.

es tr > tJ, A year. All broken
part. will be replaced I

O without charge.

T\TVTp Shock Obsorber
"AAAiiFor Your Ford

A mechanically perfect, lever conatracted nhock abaorher, k!t- I
liR the perfect riding comfort, eany nteerlna; nud nafe driving of I
the hljfh-prleefl oar. Better workmanship and material thau moat I
higher-priced abnorbern. Demonntraten an many point* of super- I
iority an any nhock abnorber at any price.

A trial proven It. Put one on your Ford to-day.

FREE rt t \ I
Special npcedometer Nupport. J/\u2713 \

bracket, eliminating the I//AAbreaking of nperdometer l f\ U I \ Ion 1015 Fordn when turning: | \ \ 5
nern In Riven free with every net \

*

of Dixie nhock abaorbern. A 1 J
City Auto Supply Co.

Dlntrlbutorn '/J | y /
118 Market St., Hnrrlnhurg, Pa.

° 1 v | r\Bell phone 306. United lOftX. ?£-»?- f\Mfg. by The l>l*lc Mfg. Co., Indiana polln, Ind. j jw A V
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The Eighth Tee By BRIGGS I
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